THE END DAYS
Avoid Erroneous Pagan Practices
(Note: The words are from Our Lord Jesus Christ to Maria Divine Mercy, unless otherwise
indicated. References: The first number is the order of the message, the last three pairs of numbers
are dates of the message in month, day, year)

1. Your pagan practices will lead you to Hell
The scourging which I endure at this time is not just because of the pending betrayal of Me within
My Own Church, but it has to do with the false, pagan idols who replace Me in today’s world.
Paganism is growing very quickly and is embraced as a new popular culture, an alternative to the
belief in the One True God.
Many, who look for diversions, in order to fill the emptiness in their souls, do this through the
adulation of Buddha statues, which become central to their lives, their homes and places of
work. They are lulled into a sense of spiritual calm when they practice new age paganism, such as
yoga, reiki and so-called meditation. Soon afterwards, they will become attracted to a deep longing
and will continue to believe in all the false promises made by those who practice this abomination.
For this is what it is – a form of the occult, which blinds many millions of souls to the Truth of God.
So many souls become infested by these practices, which open the door to your soul and allow
Satan and his demons to devour you. These – and make no mistake – are powerful practices, in that
they attract evil spirits. The use of tarot cards, yoga, reiki and certain types of meditations, which
embrace pagan practices, will contaminate you. In time you may become ill and full of black
despair, as the spirits of evil enter your lives, from which there is little escape.
The other form of paganism lies in the practice of atheism. Those of you who are proud of your
atheism and who may practice good lives, in that you are kind and loving to others and treat your
neighbors with respect, know that the Kingdom of Heaven is not yours. (805 06-03-13)
2. You must never worship any other god, but the Triune God
But, know this. To know the Father, you must acknowledge God the Son, for without Me, Jesus
Christ, you cannot know the Father… Then there are those who follow the Evil One and who,
knowingly, give him the gift of their free will… These souls do not worship God – instead they
worship Satan. I plead with you to help Me save these poor unfortunate souls, for they cannot save
their own souls through their free choice any more. I desire that, through your Crusade Prayer (157),
you beg for the relief of souls in captivity, so that they will come back to Me. (See the Crusade
Prayers booklet) (1,144 06-14-14)
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3. Mother of Salvation: Think of life as a stage between birth and the New Glorious Kingdom
Let not one of you ever be fearful of this Heavenly Intervention in this Mission of Salvation.
Instead, be thankful for God’s Great Mercy and His unfathomable Love for the human race. You
must give Glory to God, in the knowledge that all begins and ends with Him… So many do not
believe in He Who created them. They may witness His Love and, yet, still do not believe that Love
comes from God or that God is Love. Those who accept the existence of evil do not believe in
God’s Love nor do they accept the existence of the Evil One. Only those who manage to overcome
evil in all its forms truly understand the power which evil has over people’s words, deeds and
actions. It is only when a soul is disentangled from the influence of evil that he can be set free. True
freedom can only be achieved when you accept the Truth. If you do not accept the Word made
Flesh, that is my Son, Jesus Christ, then you will never be free… You must never allow yourselves
to be deceived, for the Truth was given to the world and is contained in my Father’s Book.
Anything, which deviates from the True Word of God, must be avoided. Do not listen to those
who tell you that an evil act is a good thing, or that it must be accepted because of the times you are
living in. (1,199 08-29-14)
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